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who was so very kind to me. I will give you more

details than I gave the other reporters, but I must

trust you to print only generalities. More mention

her as having been a good and generous woman, not

as a fashionable lady. Tell me, did you ever see Mr.

Gill when he was much younger?'':

"I have seen him frequently during the last fifteen

years," Livingston replied, evasively.

"Then," she cried, "you must have seen him when
he was quite young. I was the one who found her

dead, you know. I used to go to her room in the

morning to receive orders for the day. This morning

I found her lying there quietly as though asleep. She

had a pleasant smile upon her face as though she

were dreaming. She was dead. There was something

in her hand. Mr. Gill may have altered considerably,

but I cannot think this is he. Perhaps you can tell

ine who it is." She held up a small faded photograph,

"It was in her hand," she repeated. "Is it Mr.

Gill?"

Livingston looked at tlie picture and started.

Ilis breath came in gasps ; he felt his head swimming,

lie became aware of the girl's eyes fixed on him in-

tently.;:,;;;- -./

"Is it Mr. Gill?" she repeated. ;^^^^^^^^^^^^;::

Livingston's eyes were fastened upon the picture.

She had to put her question a third time. "Is it Mr.

Gill?"

! "No," he muttered, "I hardly think it is."

She took the picture from his trembling hand-

walked to the open grate where a fire burned and

threw it into the flames.

"I hope I have done nothing wrong," she said,

"but perhaps it was some one she cared for when she

was young; some one her husband knew nothing of. I

wish you could have seen the smile on her face as

she lay there. I know that you will be delicate in

what you print in your paper."

Livingston got out into the air. He went through

the square now deserted by the children, dowai the

long cool street where the evening shadows began

to gather about the young leaves of the trees, into

the busy streets and on to the office.

"You are late," said the editor, "have you been

to the Gills
? '

'
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"They wish," said Livingston, "that the mere fact

of the death be mentioned.'' ^^v^

Then he was in the street once more. There was

noise and jostling, electric lights, wagons, cars, but

he saw only a little wood where a stream gurgled

over the rocks. The picture the dead Mrs. Gill had

held in her hand was that of a youth in boating flan-

nels standing beside a little brook.

—Charles F. Gilroy, '21.


